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Prelude To The End
Cantos V and VI
ROBERT SMITH

What are you, little man, and why?
You are a man without your cross,
A being without essence,

V

There is a language the angels speak
And man must learn to say it.
It echoes the glories of God
From the ends
Of a great and mighty universe
to the finite part of man.

A little lost child trying to find home.
Your friends, are they no help?
They point each to an end,
A home, If you like.
But, they are all different
And each and all do not satisfy
The longing of your heart.

It is there for m an to hear

You search for light

And learn

And something solid

He must open his heart
And become truly Man
instead of a thing,
A nameless entity floating in space.

And find darkness and nothing.
In place of a rock,
You are given the shifting sands.
Going where the wind blows it.

He must be himself

Never still

By himself

Restless

And of himself

Hungry

Only then will he find
The joy

You cry out for salvation
And find it not.

The wonder

You are alone in a world

The majesty

That can not understand

Of the language of the Angels.

Nor comprehend the burden of your heart.
If there is a Hell,
It can not be much different than this.
W eep now, for it is good.
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Mary Melvin

P e n a n d Ink

The new attendant stared down through the barred
window into the courtyard of the sanitarium, into the
smallness of the shabby box, walled with flaking brown
stucco, scarred like an old wound, into the main ther
apy unit.
Two stunted trees of rather dubious
therapeutic valuemanagedtoarch crookedly over the
empty fountain in the center of the courtyard. A m an
in the shapeless grey tunic of the patient sat working
with his hands.
The attendant cooled his forehead against the bars
as he spoke. "What's the old man doing down there?"
The head nurse, who had been mutely exhibiting
the proper maintenance and storage of the strait-jack
et, turned and looked out.
"Carving, I imagine—
maybe little figures, maybe men, maybe animals
even—funny things probably. "
Liking the new attendant's blondness in the sun
light from the window and encouraged by this one
moment of interest, she gave the strait jacket a final
quick pat and returned it to its cabinet.
" Anyway, I guess that's what they are. He's been
carving his—whatever—for years, but he never lets
anyone see them.
So I just know what the people
say—you know—gossip. He says he'll let us all take
a look someday, poor old thing. "
"You let him use a knife?"
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The nurse laughed thinly.
"Sure, that's the old
man. He's harmless.
He's been here longer than I
have."
She suddenly looked down at her red knuckles and
her withering hands and looked up at the new sunlight
reflecting in his hair, started to go back to the table,
back to the starched hardness and the belted canvas,
efficiency. But the sunlight was still caught in his hair.
She sighed.
Then, leaning her back against the wall
but no longer peering out the window, she continued
flatly,
"We really trust him. He was a prizefighter and he
got—I guess punchy is the word. Got hit in the head too
many times. He has delusions, hears things, talks to
himself.
He used to teach a wood-carving class out
there in the courtyard, but now everybody's cured but
him—sol guess they don't need to carve anymore. He
uses a lot of wood, but he picks up his shavings. He's a
nice sort of an old fellow, and he doesn't give any backtalk. " She suddenly brought her heavy hand down into
her palm with a sharp crack. " He's just a sweet old nut. "
"What's he doing now?"
The nurse rolledher weight along thewall from her
back to her shoulder nearer the window and squinted
down through the sunshine.
The old man had stopped
his work and was extending his arms out in front of him,
moving his hands downward through the air in smooth,

rhythmical strokes.
She smiled, "Petting that dog of his."
"Like that, huh?" the attendant smiled too.
The nurse shrugged, "Why not? Most faithful dog
I ever saw."
She smiled again, then started. The sun had gone
behind acloud. Without looking at him, she ordered
the attendant to follow and led the march off to an
other wing of the sanitarium.
Below the vacant window the old man stretched
out his hand and pulled the dog's left ear.

Gently cradling thebox's contents inhis palm, the
old man groped In his handkerchief with his free hand
and drew outfrom its folds asmallknife. Bending low,
he began to work slowly and precisely with steady
hands.
The trees chafed together over his head and rattled
their leaves down upon him like two weird sisters cajol
ing and charming in the hope that the old one bending
below, perhaps a conjurer also, would join them in
their incantation.
The old one did not stop but worked on, feverish
in the cold breeze. It grew darker, and his sm ashed nose
almost touched the hand shielding and bearing his labor.
The knife moved, moved again, and was lifted. He
stood and gazed blankly around.

"Ouch, " the dog said.
The old manwithdrew his hand and stared in sur
prise at the dog.

"Dog—dog, " he cried. "I'm done." Then more
softly, "I'm done."

"Dog, " he said, "I thought you liked that. "

"Good, " said the dog. The old man tilted his head
backward.

"I do, " the dog replied, "but it's late in the
day—you should be carving."

Later that evening someone discovered the body,
slowly covering with leaves.

The oldmanrubbedhismisshapennose. "True, "
he said. "I should be. But the sun is still warm and
it Is pleasant to pull your ears in this way.
And any
way, I can't finish by tonight. So Imightaswell wait
until tomorrow. It will probably be very warm in the
morning and my fingers won't be so stiff.
They are,
you know."

The superintendent himself came running when he
heard, came directly to the narrow court where he had
known the old m an.
Leaning down, he brushed the
leaves off the old man's crumpled features. "How like
crushed cardboard he is, " the superintendent thought,
"all angles and creases and mottled brown. "

"I know, " said the dog, "but If you carve for awhile, then theywon't be stiff and you won't have to
think about them tomorrow morning."

"What's this?" said the new attendant, stooping
over a yellow object, half-hidden in the grass. He
picked the matchbox up and fingered it.
"This belong to him?"

"Oh, very well, " the old man sighed, a little
vexed with his beloved dog, "but I'll probably get
very little done."
"A little then," said the dog.
The old man reached into his pocket and pulled
out a w added handkerchief. He carefully placed it on
his knees and spread it smooth.
In its center was a
matchbox. This he opened carefully. Then, with a
tender tap, he dislodged what was in it into the palm
ofhishand. Hesmiled and reached outhishand before
the dog.
"See, " he cried. "My last—my best."
"Quick, now. It's late, " said the dog.

The superintendent took it from him, stared at it,
and then slowly opened it.
"This is where it would be, " he whispered.
The attendant only shook his head.
The superintendent emptied the box in his palm.
"Look," he said.
The attendant peered down.
question. "Look at what?"

His look was one of

The superintendent nodded. "You're right. You're
right." Yet he moved his cupped hand slowly up and
down and spoke wonderingly. "But feel the weight of it
in your hand."
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Gently, Sun
EVELYN VAN TIL
Spread your Joseph's coat
Gently across the sky, sun.
You're covering a tender earth,
Hurting from wounds
Festered by the salty tears of a day.

Show the young, beginning existence,
Pieces of red, yellow, purple and green
From the outer covering of your mantle
For their hope and laughter.

Tuck in comfortably,
Among the folds of pastel,
The middle aged,
W ashed down with life.

For the old, weary and disillusioned,
Turn your black-lined cloak inside out
For night, the allusion of death -

Gently, sun,
Like a dream,
Revealing only snatches of truth -

God Reaches Down
TRUMBULL SIMMONS
God reaches down to man in cogent ways,
Andwe are bothered by the very thought;
Th' Almighty loves, and acts with good intent,
But non-intended insolence He meets.

And yet God keeps His hand extended strong,
Though we on earth seem not to care the least;
In spite of hardened obstinance and hate,
The Lord remains unchanged while man decays.
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No. 7
CLIFF ROBERTSON
I envy them, these placid smiling ones
Who have not sensed the thunder in the air
Nor feared the lightning. To them all days are fair
And made for picking up the shining stones
Found glowing on the golden shore. Each owns
His handful, granted him as rightful share
Or found without a roughing of the hair
They walk, and smile at one who runs.
Yet I will run and stumble down the beach
And scorch my feet upon the molten sand.
The pebbles shift, I rake my hand and knee
Against the ragged rock beneath. I reach
The tide lip now. I cannot understand
Its pulse—its hurt. I walk into the sea.

A Lorca
OFELIA BURTON
No llores nina
no llores por mi....
Tu sed insaciable
inseparable tuya
tu inquieta alma
buscaba cuna, buscaba cuna.
Tu dolor,
tu so led ad,
tu ansiedad
solo hallaron laberinto.
Ya en tu reposo
dime que has osado
£fin a tu dolor?
^consuelo a tu soledad?
I Entiendes tu ansiedad?
Dime, Federico
Se ha aumentado tu misterio
io integrose con la nada?
No llores nina
no llores por mi
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A Moon Encyclical
IV.

Nunc Dimittis

(Lunaque Mare)
RUSSELL E. COOPER
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The long wave soft
Crept up on the land,
Leaving myriads of moons
Trapped by the sand
Of an ancient shore.
And the life of the sea
Whispered on.

And the sinuous wave,
Curled 'round by the breeze
And wooed by the song of its world,
Went on in the night,
Went on in the light
Of the white-glowing
Moon-mothered seas.

And ever that wave
As it swallowed the sea
Still clung to that first soft land
And the whispering song
Of the myriad moons
On that shore in the white.
Clinging sand.
Vale.
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The Tatler
A satire in the style of
Joseph Addison: The Tatler
No. 37
FRANCES WEISS

(from my apartment)
I had opportunity several days ago to visit the room
of a young lady whom I shall call here L e o n o r a .
Having been given a recently typed research paper
by a friend of mine and having been duly charged to de
liver it personally to the young lady in question, I
determined to stay until I could see her myself.
I was
desired by her roommate to sit down andwait until Leo
nora returned, for she had just left to take a shower.
Because her roommate had a class at that time, Iwas
alone in the room and so had ample time to observe the
young lady's living quarters, which were arrayed togeth
er in beautiful order.
To one side of the room I noted Leonora's bed,the
covers draped artistically over thebed-post. Her clean
linen was resting on the radiator cover, even though it
was three days after linen-exchange and I thus per
ceived that the lady was intellectually inclined and had
not thetimefor such a base physical activity as making
a bed.
I was wonderfully pleased at this di scov ery and
turned my gaze further to her desk which was situated
across the room. Upon the top of this desk, (which was
one of the prettiest works I have ever seen, made up of
carvings and dents from countless decades) were deli
cately strewn several folios of loose class notes, having
a complicated order known only to Leonora.
Upon looking into the books that were arranged about the desk, I found there were some few which the lady
had bought for her own use, but most had been either
gotten from the Library or the bookstore at the request
some insistent professor.

Among the several I examined, I well remember these that follow:

The Canterbury Tales: being a difficult-to-find interlinear translation withmany remarks throughout In the
young lady's hand.
Mencken's In Defense of Women: with several passages underlined heavily.
S alinger's Franny and Zooey
The ABC's of Existential Philosophy
Gone With the Wind
The Complete Works of Shakespeare: with the look that it had hardly been opened.
Wright's Journal of Educational Psychology: which was marked two days overdue at the library.
Lord of the Flies
Sex and the Single Girl: with pages doubled in several places
Sypher's Enlightened England, which opened of itself in the place where Pope's " R a p e o f t h e L o c k "
was found.

I was looking through her copy of How to Travel
In Europe for $5 a Day when Leonora entered, and upon
my presenting her with the research paper, she told
mewlth unspeakable grace, thatshe hoped there were
no typographical errors In this one.
I answered,
"Yes, " for I hate long speeches, and after a casual
comment or two retired.
Leonora was a celebrated campus beauty, and was
still lovely despite the fact that she had lacked her
makeup and had had her hair up in rollers. She was
a widow—of sorts—having just broken up with herthird
steady boyfriend, and has taken a resolution never to
venture upon a fourth. She dates therefore, no more
than two men at a time now, and turns all of her frus
trations into studying diligently and conversing with
her gossips at popcorn parties after hours.
When I think of how oddly this lady is improving
by learning, I am filled with wonder at the present day
educational system. How much less valuable does she
appear than those of her sex who employ themselves in
diversions that are more sincere, though less in fash
ion. What contributions could she have made to those
around her if she had in truth applied herself.
But the manner of a co-ed's employing herself
usefully shall be the subject of another paper, and as
this is a subject of a very nice nature, I shall desire
my correspondents to give me their thoughts upon it.

The Death of God
TRUMBULL SIMMONS

God is dead—or so I've heard some say
With brazen voice or softly subtle sound,
With head upheld or whispers in the ear,
With purpose plain they shout or ply their fault.

"He does not care; he rests in pomp apart;
He takes his ease; he laughs at puny man;
He cares too much; manipulator, he-"
And so they come, these taunts of force and craft.
Are there no answers then? Rebuttals for these shouts?
Can no one answer clear, give firm reply?
Do we not stand amaz'd at these foul barbs?
Will darken'd thoughts of fools make others fall?

God is not dead. He is 'I AM.' Enough!
In strength and glory great he hears all cries;
The essence of man's soul, he causes life.
He stands supreme. He is.

He is not dead.
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The Program not Chosen
to R-b—t F—st

CHARLES DAVIS
Two programs were scheduled the self-same hour,
And sorry that both I could not view.
But, to buy two sets was beyond my power,
Nor an eye on each would I allow or
Hold, in wisdom, the thing to do.

So, long I weighed their separate claims
And chose the second, which seemed to me
To promise more; although their aims
Were so alike, if you changed the names,
The difference was too slight to see.

And both that night (though I saw but one)
Were probably equally weary and wom.
O, I saved the first for the summer run! —
When men, like Jacob's thrifty son,
Bring forth from their stores the seasoned com.

The ways of Chance are far from clear;
I cannot figure why or whence;
It's true that program did re-appear,
But with a third I had missed last year,
And that must have the preference.

How To Fail By Trying

ROGER HINKLE

At one time or another just about everyone has the
desire to fail a test. Your motivation to do so may be
the usual one—to spite your girl friend because she or
dered lobster instead of hamburger when you went to the
grill thepreviousweekend, or because your boy friend
bought you the cheapest corsage available for the Fall
Banquet. Perhaps your motivation is unselfish; you may
merely want to keep your professor humble by depriving
him of the self-exaltation which he m i g h t feel if you
were to pass every test. Maybe you reason that since the
lastwill someday befirst, youhad better start achieving
some degree of lastness now, thereby assuring a hefty
stockpile of firstness for the future. Whatever the
stimulus may be, certain responses are quite helpful in
achieving non-achievement on a test.
When in class, rem ember the number one rule, "Do
not listen to the lecture. " The primary tool to prevent
hearing the professor is daydreaming. But daydream
ing must be very concentrated to work effectively, for
a lackadaisical attitude r e s u 11s in lapses which may
produce some actual learning. Such a situation is to be
avoided. So you should try drawing cartoons or animals
to somewhat insure the gratification of your quest for
ignorance. In rare cases even this device has been
known to fail. If such is the case with you, then sit
next to an attractive member of the opposite sex. The
combination of these three artifices should help you
avoid any incidental learning.

slip up atthecriticalmoment. Others have overpower
ing compulsions to study because their parents demand
ed such activity during their formative years: to neglect
to study is, for these individuals, to experience an
imm ediate feeling of filial rejectlon. If you are one who
is subject to the habit or compulsion of studying, you
should follow the succeeding rules.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Keep the lights dim.
Study late at night.
Have the radio on.
Keep the room stuffy.
Have a copy of Mad magazine handy.
Invite a few friends in for just a few minutes.

These procedures should keep effectiveness of study
at a minimum.
By following the preceding suggestions, you should
achieve the status of "successful failure. " Do not get a
feeling of superiority about your new position. You have
lots of company.

A common classroom weakness of prospective "F
majors" is that of listening to class discussions.
This
trap is easy to fall into since one norm ally feels an al
liance with his classmates which has no parallel In his
relationship with the professor. To avoid such a pitfall,
you should try falling asleep before discussion begins.
If you are an advanced student of failing, you may find
it easier to use self-hypnosis to keep your attention away from the discourse. If you cannot manage these
escape routes, use the old standby, cotton in the ears.
In addition to classroom difficulties, you may find
that learning is not so easy to avoid outside class. You
must besurethatyou don'tmention the class to anyone
taking the course in question because that individual
might blurt out some unwanted bit of test material. Do
not, above all else, open your book. This admonition
may seem simple to heed, but the psychological factors
involved m ake such restraint difficult.
Many students
have the habit of opening their book for a short time
each day so ingrained in their living pattern that they
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The Seasons
DAVID SLATER
winter
Others spend in winter;

Unawareness of a receding...

The river stores up.

The river changes.

The slow clear stream

The river has yet to reach its crest.

Trickles its stone toes.

It rushes on with a loud hoarse laugh.

It has swept itself clean of
The last summer's life.
summer

It trickles, and smiles, and waits.

The land needs rain.
spri ng
The river begins to slap the back of the ice above
Like one player encouraging another, excited
To start play.
This restless herald is eager to tell the bridge,
The yet dry banks,
Is restless to tell the sea.

The parched river cries for rain.
The weakened trickle does not satisfy—
It only taunts.
The patchwork pottery of the shores,
These new dry vessels, want once again to be
The moist bottom of the river.
September is such a long month for rivers.

It swells and is full; it feels the
Urgency of its message and hurries.

autumn

Feeling to the full the good pain of newly

The river has become an artery of transportation

Used muscles,

For brilliant oak and maple Viking ships

The river will not rest its pace

Sailing into winter.

In an early spring freeze.

The river, proud of its new importance,

It attempts like a balding man to pretend to others

Swells slightly with pride.
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parade—fat, red men clad in diapers, ruling the world
with a bathroom plunger—stalling horses and the drumsdrum, drum. And my heart pounded like a frog gone
wild in the billows of my dress shirt. My shirt, pink and
black—smears of peppermint and licorice happiness.
And the gorgeous balloons —gold, green, pink, —
please, sir, the red one. The balloon-ethereal air cap
tured in plastic. Strapped to humanity by a taut white
string—Now it's gone—ah, well, it'snotfor children to
hold heaven—or is it?
Creative children, we were. Mine was not to ob
serve. I had my own parade—six neighborhood wan
derers d r a f t e d into my service for an hour.
Iled.
struggling under the weight of a striped symbol. The
twins were there—with tin horns and ten inch drums—
brother and tiny sister—queen of the bright red cart.
Cutemice-wewere-wemusthavebeen. After all, they
took pictures.
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Trivia of Childhood
RCJTHANNE JOHNSON
I am mad to write this. The story that I call my
story could be your story. Your story, my story, is em
bedded-soul and history-in memory.
Childhood, Yes, that was a happy time. So it is
with the past. We were clever children, weren't we?
Leaders of the gang, pride of parenthood. I was that.
A chubby, pink, giggling thing—do you remember the
penny fairs? Week upon week of silent planning—dirty,
squealing, exuberant jellies—scratching their brains over arithmetic of profit-lists of rummage. It was good
of the neighbors to rebuy their junks—Mom, steaming
in the kitchen, with the cookies and punch-candies and
frosting. Dad conquering the low er limb of worm's
haven—b ackyard cherry tree—to balance a sheet of
canvass over the old cracked plates and colored vases.
Reminiscence of wealth. Throw a penny in the dish,
it's yours. There was a trace of big business there. I
chipped a lovely red wax crayon—gathered the scarlet
shavings to float in a watery grave—admire the glo
rious paper weight! Yes, we know that the profit was
greater the eighty-three cents.

Autumn meant folding away fragments of cool
frocks. Autumn—little girls in plaid dresses and
patent-leather feet—boys with stiff red necks. I never
could understand-Iknow I could have done as well in
blue jeans and a striped jersey.
Winter and the soft, white, cool, melting, melting
snow. (Remember those days-struggle with sweaters,
jacket, ski pants, socks, boots, and wet malformed
mittens.) Thesnowmenand snow balls-thrill of gliding
fast-fast racing the wind on a Mickey Mouse sled—and
the magical days before Christmas, planning and whis
pering. Sticky fingers and wrinkled paper. Christmas
eve and the choked-down supper. Hanging the stock
ings. Wewereswept away early that night; later, much
later; footsteps creaking in the hall. In the morning—
oh, the scene! Concealed wealth. One appreciative
glance and then—plunge into the paper and cardboard—
two glistening eyes loving these moments.
There's a
world outside. We don't know yet. Let's leave child
hood—swallowed in tissue and color and happiness.

Summer brought adventure. The Fourth of July.
Ah yes—the pilfered fireworks. Expectation before the

15

CLIFF ROB)

low dimmer no!

v

v

;

To Edith

CLIFF ROBERTSON
Your eyes are blue—I think.

I am not sure

If there axe not some brighter flecks
of gre
v
Upon the darker shade; it is not pure
This rrKjfiBgJPt'.? mixture, but more half sad--half gay.

or very close to that,
is never quite enough,
light on shadow? I have sat
turn smooth brown, to velvet rough.
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The Image

No. 8

TRUMBULL SIMMONS

NANCY OZIAS

For good or ill we shall not lose our name -

A pool in the desert you are

We shall not lose our reputation strong;

And as I approach to quench my thirst

If we should rise to heights of fame 'ere long,

I pause . . .

We cannot let stray souls destroy our claim.

People have had mirages!

A strong society of men the same,

My mind thinks of past events of

We must eject all those who don't belong;

People who have died in these feigned pools

We must have done with any other's song -

People who dove eagerly and fell

We cannot bide the ones who damp our flame.

on bare, hot sand.
And I pause . . .

And so the chant increases day by day I struggle to see its truth;
The tide grows fuller as the moments pass,
I will not bow my head in vain The Enemy seems more and more at bay.
I will not!
But if one dares to notice this strange way,
And yet
He'll fall beneath the power of the mass;
my throat is dry
If he dares speak his mind, he'll have to pay.
my body burned
my mind panting
I must come
I must taste
I must know
For fear I stand here too long doubting
And watch it fade.

Line of Building Blocks
SANDRA HUMBLE
The work is difficult and found
Thread-bare at times, in mind, in mind
To know where Man may happy be
And weeping be and where is he
Who knows without a righteous act,
A sinful act, where goodness runs
Along what line of building blocks
And I will say no one, no one.

The People Are The People
SANDRA HUMBLE

The people are the people and are now
Shall always be the keeper of the trowl
That levels all the fragments of the dust
If through the flesh of bone or word's dark rust
By plots of wood and sin they melt the land
By words of can't be told they shall demand
The last and final crumpling of a song
And so with hands of must they will be strong
The people are the people and are now
Shall always be the keeper of the trowl.

Darcy's Letter
Should he or shouldn't he h a v e w r i t t e n i t ?
EVELYN VAN TIL
In her book Jane Austen and Her Art. Mary lascelles states that she feels a lack of plausibility in the
matter of Darcy's letter to Elizabeth written the day
after his first proposal. Her statement is, "Themanner
is right, but not the matter: so much, and such, inform ation would hardly be volunteered by a proud and reserved
man—unless under pressure from his author, anxious to
get on with the story. " Up to this point the movement,
traveling in a continuous line, has seemed plausible
enough to her. The letter, then, is an obvious contri
vance to push the action forward according to Lascelles.
I think Lascelle's opinion of Darcy's letter unfair
to Jane Austen's art in Pride and Prejudice. The
information that Darcy offers in the letter seems in
keeping with his pride and reserve, and therefore con
tributes to the probability of the novel. His pride has
just been offended by the woman he loves, a woman
whom, in spite of his love, he believes inferior to him.
This pride both the reader and Elizabeth have been
aware of since first meetinghim. Andinhis proposal he
openly dwells on the fact that their marriage would be
a degradation—"of the family obstacles which judg
ment had always opposed to inclination. "
It is this
pride that antagonizes Elizabeth in the first place, and
is finallynotmuchrecommendationfor him in his pro
posal to her. Not only does Elizabeth state clearly her
reasons for thinking ill of him—his treatment of Jane
and Wickham but tells him frankly that he did not be
have in a gentlemanly manner in his proposal. She adds
a final blow by stating that he could not have addressed
her in any possible way that would induce her to accept
himbecause of his arrogance, conceit and selfish
disdain of the feelings of others.

The readerhas not seen any lack of fastidiousness
toward truth on Darcy's part other than through the
prejudiced view of Elizabeth and the false claims of
Wickham. It seems in keeping with Darcy's own in
tegrity that he must relate the truth to Elizabeth.
He
knows how deceived she is, and how little she under
stands his motives. Therefore, even though the letter
is written inbitterness, Darcy is forced to enlighten her.
One of the most significant reasons for the letter and
the most probable is that he is in love with Elizabeth.
It is indeed indicative of Jane Austen's art that she can
convince the reader of this fact. In spite of all Dar
cy's conceit, arrogance, strong family attachment, he
has fallen in love with a woman whose connections he
loathes. Somewhere in the novel the author has to show
Darcy to be more than a character of superficial values
for the sake of the action of the story and for the sake
of the reader. Elizabeth will not love him as he is up
to the letter, and the reader will not believe her if she
does.
Darcy, therefore, through the letter gives the
proper dimensions to his character. He is reserved, a
character who has spoken little thus far. What else can
he do than write a letter? He certainly would never have
spoken, at any time, all that he wrote. The letter is
a probable way of advancing the main movement of the
novel rather than merely acontrivanceto push the
movement ahead. And through it, the rest of Darcy's
noble actions will be also more probable.

For a man who later confesses to her that he was
encouraged by his parents "to think meanly of all the
rest of the world, to wish at least to think meanly of
their sense and worth compared with his own, " these
words of Elizabeth are stinging. It would seem probable
for him to state his defense to someone who is of con
sequence to him. The probability of his letter is
heightened by the fact, too, that his very honor is at
stake. He is accused of cruelly destroying the happiness
of two people, Jane and Bingley, and of withholding
advantages which were designed for one of his father's
favorites. How can he maintain the dignity of his own
role of superiority when in the eyes of the woman he
loves he is so reprehensible?
Another reason for
accepting the probability of the letter is that Darcy has
been drawn, up to this point, as a man of integrity.
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Haiku
CONNIE CUTHBERTSON

Tufted snow in barren tree
Webbed in winter night;
Sh-h, the cherries blossom.

Winter wind, the icy voice
Of stars to me;
How very warm I am!

Reaching up in windy cold
Through liquid black;
Not far - a silent star.
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Marilyn Bekowies

"Past Era"

Etching

Anticipation

BARBARA CARRUTH

Yesterday I awaited the curved
fullness
Of one shining hour,
Today I hold it - brief, complete.
Tomorrow I shall reach back
Around the corner that is
today
And yearn for the longing
that was yesterday.
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Mary Melvin

P e n a n d Ink
Maturity
CAROLYN SAXTON
Maturity. An inward journey
An outward venture
Confidence
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A Love Story
CLIFF ROBERTSON
The streets were almost empty. Only an occasional
figure or figures scuffed their feet against the dry pave
ment, furtively moving closer to the walls, listening
numbly to the ceaseless toll of the bells, echoing and
re-echoing with a sameness of sound down the sameness
of the street. Two met, strangers, in the darkness.

hands and stumbled backwards into the hall. There was
a moment's silence in the room before the hasty foot
steps resumed, then faded into another silence.
"No drink, " he said and slowly walked to her,
pausing behind her. She waited. He lowered his head
and kissed her on her shoulder.
"Later," he said.

"She is dying."
"Yes. "
In the darkness. Then, parting, moving away, the
backs of their heads, nodding in retreat.
He cameto the apartment door, took his key from
his pocket and inserted it into the keyhole. It was al
ready unlocked.
He pushed and the door opened,
grating slightly. It was dim inside, shadow laminated
upon shadow, but he was familiar with the room—fa
miliar with the moment.
He held twelve roses—long-stemmed and wrapped
in green paper. Ashe stepped through the doorway, he
rotated thebouquetbetweenhispalms and looked at it.
Then, smiling he wrenched one rose from its stem and
placed it in his lapel.
There was another movement in the room, silk in
the silky shadows.
"You?" she said.
"Yes, " he answered.
She came to him and took the flowers from him and
smiled, her teeth white chips between the darkness of
her lips. She smoothed the green paper and placed the
flowers on the undusted table.
"I'll make you a drink. "
He did not move.
"Would you like one?"
She had not gone to the bar but had moved to the
window and there drawing back the purple curtain,
looked out through the glass onto the dark lumps that
were the city.
Footsteps pounded in the hall.
A figure flashed
past the still half-opened door, then reappeared.
"She's dying, " simply sadly said, "She's
."
Forgetting her, he turned quickly and slammed the
door viciously in the visitor's face. The speaker caught
the full force of the closing door on the outstretched fore

Then she turned, and their eyes met, cold spark
against cold spark. She said something under her
breath.
"What, " he said, not caring, then took her in his
arms and kissed her hard. In the street the tolling
stopped. The last echo died. The wind blew slightly.
A street child ran, alone, down the boulevards, up the
avenues, dashing phantom-like from light pool to light
pool, dashing harder as windows closed and the pools
shrank into blackness.
The child stopped and lifted
his head to the flickering stars and pallid moon.
"She is dead, " then, "Yes, she is dead. "
A cloud has interposed itself between the moon and
child. Footsteps fading
All very dark . . . .
Flowing The Strange Patterns

SANDRA HUMBLE

Flowing the strange patterns of the ever-discord
Shall I not remember you...
In the rose-lamp glow of my long night,
My night of life...
Shall I not smile this discontent at window sills
That open to the garden wall.
For when I spoke in hard b ack chairs
With flies about
I was within too warm
To ever choose for love
And now I choose above the heat
The pattern of a discord not so large.
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The Ecstasy and The Agony
FRANCES WEISS

The ecstasy is like a flash
of lightning
hung between the heav 'n and earth—
for but a moment seen,
and then a vague and blurred
remembrance of the past.

The agony is like the rain
that pounds to
earth too soon and drowns
the hopes of life
that come in spring, and makes the men
who venture forth
afraid
to see
the sky.

Only Reflection
RUTHANNE JOHNSON

A man stood—rather clung to the corner sidewalk. A stooped man—
elderly boy—with gaping mouth and wild, too frightened eyes—the world
called him Moron. The traffic scuffled past.

But one.

A huge strapping,

working man—in dirty wool jacket. He saw the boy—he took his arm. Two
in one—they crossed the street. The world called him Fool. God saidSamaritan.
It really happened tonight and I smiled for two blocks.

A Caution
TERRA CRISMAN

Tread lightly on these delicate
glass
structures
Known as human thoughts and
feelings personalities.
You must not put your full weight
All at once
Upon a friendship, - life
That looks and seems quite sound.
Friendship
RUTHANNE JOHNSON

A snowflake
flashing toward the cool blanket

You cannot know—
Impossible to tell
If you would break
that
one,
Or they would turn on you and
break
you
For your presumption.

Caught in my eyelash.
The glisten pleased me,
and for the moment
Portrait
I was happy.
TERRA CRISMAN
The glisten melted into a tear
wetting my cheek.
The tear faded and dried,
But I remembered the glisten.

I'm a melancholy
pessimistic
dreamer.
And I come
From a long
Line of melancholy
pessimistic
dreamers.
We dreamers
Have a lazy,
Lovely life,
Without the
Usual human pains—
'Til someone shakes
and
wakes us.
And then our pains
Are more than ordinary
human
ones.

nda Tenjack

Pen and Ink

The Tragedy of Life

SANDRA HUMBLE
The tragedy of life
is not the murder of a man in alley walls
or loneliness because of honor sought
or living in a pain that is not told
but tragedy . . .
is love
is kindness felt sincere
is every tear unfolded for a joy
is hope
is love
is love
for tragedy is small
is small
is small
-SANDRA HUMBLE

To E. A. R.

CHARLES DAVIS

And he is still a man against the sky:
A more than life-size silhouette of black
On gold and burning red, although a lack
Of human warmth would have some fool deny

A Lady Passing Fair

The fire. But he, alone, must always try

RUTHANNE JOHNSON

With human frailty the lost attack—
Lady with the golden earrings, sitting there.

To set the light and darkness back to back,
A glass to weigh the justice of a lie.

So pretty. Just waiting for some fool to write a

In truth, he will not lead you anywhere;

poem. For you.

He has no power to kill your least illusion;

lady. No one ever has.

He will not gladly lead you to despair;

about you—you with golden earrings. Snuggled

His music is a medley of confusion.

in so much softness. I have hopes for those ear

But every man must walk with equal care

rings, my lady. A lady—and barely a girl. They

And wrest his light from darkness and delusion.

are gifts. All golden should be gift.

No one ever has before, my
Often I've wondered

I see you

now—undoing a tiny box. Brown eyes caressing
the love that's there.
it?

It was that way, —wasn't

Maybe you walked into a shop and said,

"Those, please—the gold ones.
really do.

I hope not. I

It was the earrings that let me know

you, Lady—but where will you go now—to a
home with golden-throated children—to a much
too clean apartment.

Lady, what I mean is, —

what now? You look out the window—I wonder.
I wonder what you see-do you know about the
world yet—Lady do you know the Giver of

1

know, now I know. Lady, I know where you got
those golden earrings.
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Token Lost - A Morality Play

SANDRA HUMBLE
The play begins with its setting in the Courts of Heaven, around the throne of Al
mighty God. Trumpets blow and three young boys appear before AlmightyGod. They
are Body, Mind, and Soul. Body is the most lively and impetuous of the three youths.
Mind walks with proud head and poised countenance. Soul is a quiet and searching boy
who stands looking into the face of God.

Almighty God:
The trumpet that has sounded out your names
Has called you for a purpose from your games
Of hide-and-seek behind the golden stair,
For though you laugh in youth, my heart in care
Has found an object precious to my side
Undone or lost in earthly life's time-tide.
Today I send you to another land
To find the Object once I held in hand
And gave as gift to selfish worlds below
Who never knew its worth or saw its glow.

Mind:
Yes, step along, the Token must be found.
The task must be complete though worldly ground
Is pleasant to our feet, and so I say
We search the place where, I am sure, today
The Object has found rest within its core We march, we sing, we find the Church's door.
(A large stone cathedral is seen in the distance;
singing is heard.)
Body:

Mind: (feeling the importance of
the commission)
But, Father God, although I find much joy
That Thou should ask a boon of such a boy
As my poor self, and my companions two,
How shall we know what we should bring to you?
Almighty God:
A question well in stride from you, dear Mind,
But know that Truth itself can never bind,
And thus I give you no descriptive tale
To limit you within your earthbound trail.
(The three boys reach earth and are gazing in
wonderment at the new environment)
Body:
Indeed, I've heard that gaining life was gay
And knew there was a land a life away,
But never guessed that earth would shine so bright
As we have found it on this very night.
Soul:
It's true what you have said, but come along;
We march in truth and sing a Heaven song
Of Father God and what He asks of us;
To find the Object lost we bind our trust.

Oh, yes, oh, hear, oh, hear, the lovely song The stony door, the window lights, the throng!
Our search has found its certain limit here . . .
Soul:
Oh, Body, hold thy tongue, for I have fear
That such a splendid show of wealth on earth
Must surely have undone God's silent worth.
(At the end of the path the inner walls of the
cathedral show only a few cold stones piled
high and a flock of pigeons singing together
on the rocks.)
Mind:
But, surely, here within these sacred halls
I felt God's Precious Gift would line the walls.
But emptiness no darker have I seen
Than here within the church's glossy sheen.
Body:
And so I speak ... I, Body, find the way;
I lead you to a certain path this day!
I stoop so low; I dry a widow's tear;
I heal the sick! The path of good works here!
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Mind:
Yes, maybe this is true what you have said;
We take your path; I find my own is dead.
Soul:
But look, my friends, how this path never ends;
It stretches far beyond the hills; it bends;
And even though it winds in sunshine's light,
How can we know we find God's Gift at night?
(Disregarding Soul, Body and Mind begin the
walk. Later, the three companions are found
still struggling far up the path.)
Body: (tiring before the others)
Oh, surely, this must end around the turn.
So many tears we dry; we help; we burn
In sun and feel the freezing graying snows. . .
And yet an endless path, and still it grows.
Soul:
My friends, I beg you hear my story now God's Precious Gift must be in Holy Vow.
To live a life bound up in sacred faith
And bear the brunt of hardships and not chafe
At mockery or what the world will fling
At Holy Faith. Come, here, a hymn we'll sing.
(They stand singing in unison. . . "We stand
alone within our faith; we feel the brunt of
worldly chaff. . ." to the tune of "Oh, Love
That W ilt Not Let Me Go.")
The night comes on and the wind blows
about them. The singing has brought nothing
but weariness and the three boys have crept
into a cavem. Body begins to weep softly
and Mind wears a worried frown. Soul sits
alone thinking.
Soul:
Dear Body, I have felt your weeping pain;
Come rest your head; I hide you from the rain
Of wretchedness we three have found in loss;
What warmth I have I give at any cost.
(With Soul's words the cavem gains a little
light and heat, and Body's tears begin to
glow upon the ground. Mind, realizing the
hopelessness of the search, rises to help Soul
and comfort Body.)
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Mind:
Ah, true, we surely now are left alone
And would I were with God around the throne,
But here within this cavem I will give
What strength I have to help dear Body live.
W e nothing have but one another's share We gain no prize; we live but as we care.
(With Mind's words the cavem has become
fully lit and the three youths look about them
in amazement. The walls are gleaming with
jewels and precious stones. . . and written
above their heads in gold lettering are the
words "But the greatest of these is Love."
Soul, Body, and Mind: (in unison)
So here without a search we are complete Within ourselves we find the warmth of heat
Unloosed by giving where we cannot gain
But that for which we sought - God's love God's Name.

Man of the World
JOHN BOER

There's nothing in your life to make
Him want to save your soul;
You've lived your life for Satan's sake,
And made pleasure your goal.

Characters:
Death
T.J. Worldly
Corvette
Death strides purposefully along beside a busy high
way, reading aslip ofpaper which he holds in his hand.
He is a skeletal figure dressed in a black hooded cloak.
He speaks to the audience.
DEATH: The orders for my work this day
are written here, no doubt;
I wait beside this great highway,
to wipe some mortal out!

No time have you to make amends,
No time to right mistakes;
Right here and now is where life ends,
Too bad, but that's the breaks!
Worldly looks fearfully at Death, then takes a swig
of beer from a bottle beside him on the carseat. Thus
fortified, he suddenly has an idea. Gripping his steering
wheeL he speaks to Death:
WORLDLY:
Your cold hands reach to take my life,
You have not caught me yet;
I'll try from you to run away
In my Sting-ray Corvette!

Death consults his paper again
DEATH: The man I seek, T.J. Worldly,
His end is very near.
His car speeds now this way, I see,
Loaded with girls and beer.

You will not take this life of mine,
Your plans I'll foil this day!
My fuel-injected four-oh-nine
Will take me far away!
Worldly then speaks to his car:

He steals a kiss, he takes a drink,
He steps down on the gas!
Of death right now he does not think,
This stop he will not pass!
Death steps forbiddingly into the traffic lane and
holds up his hand.
Worldly, driving a sports car,
comes to a screeching stop inches in front of Death's
dark figure. Worldly peers through the windshield and
turns white with fear as he realizes who has accosted
him.
WORLDLY:
I say, old man, why stop me here,
Upon this public street?
Thy fleshless face doth make me fear
My maker I shall meet!
DEATH: Your Lord you shall indeed confront,
But do not worry so;
He will not keep you with him long.
He'll tell you where to go!
He'll open up that big trap door,
And let you fall on through;
You'll fall down to that hot place where
The Devil waits for you!

WORLDLY:
My faithful car, we cannot stay;
For take my life Death must.
So lay some rubber now, I pray,
And leave him in the dust!
The car does not move, but speaks to Worldly:
CORVETTE:
I will not help thee run away,
I'll do the will of God!
Before I'd aid your escape this day,
Forsooth, I'd throw a rod!
W orldly, thus forsaken, sadly gets out of the car and
goes with Death. Death speaks to the audience:
DEATH: And so you see you cannot cheat
The end that comes to all,
So live for Good, and be prepared,
When God on you does call!
Death and Worldly leave slowly together.
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A Bouquet
RUTHANNE JOHNSON

A
rosy
child
with
golden
hair
beneath
a
gracious
tree gently
pulled
a
burr
from
a
puppy's
tail
and
patched
with
love
a
dolly's
broken
knee.
That
night
a
flower
grew.

A
tall
straight
man
in
suit
of
blue
tipped
his
hat
smiled
and
said
"Good
morning,
How
are
you?
And
walked
on
straight
and
taH.
That
night
a
flower
grew.

What are flowers anyway?

Of God
SANDRA HUMBLE
Feeling
just a feeling
Just a thin wire hope of feeling
Beyond all words
all books
and script and time
of doctrines in a class
or church with notes on First John One
Against all will of man
Declined and risen will of mind
Against all timely altar calls
That men shall hear in wills of men to come
A thin wire strung of hope
A thin wire of the Providence of God.
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Essay on Musical Non-appreciation
A satire written in the style of Alexander Pope

STEVE BOWMAN

'Tis difficult to judge the plowman coarse
(When he doth live with beastly cow and horse)
In matters musical or literate,
Beauties that offer some the consummate.
Although th'amasser of our scraps of food
On Father Bach and Mozart will not brood
With heart that swells on each melodious song,
Can we, the cultured 'tempt to judge him wrong
O Muse of Arts and that which is refined,
To you who calms and soothes the troubled mind,
With solicitude I ask this question dread,
For fools rush in where angels fear to tread.
Be there such men who hide beneath the cloth
Of knowledge, wisdom, truth, sagacious froth
A mass of dunciadic tricksters seem
Who hear not what they hear nor see what's seen?
Perhaps because palestra is the site,
Of beauty's truth in art they soon lose sight
But music's setting doth not tone create,
Art's values in these men are not innate.
Hear you how Votapeck the soul doth please,
His sweep of hand makes beauteous melodies.
Ellsasser causes organ pipes to roar
In sweet refrain that makes the soul cry "More!"
The orchestra of L U. made to rise
All-glorious music reaching to the skies.
Yet what response all this evokes from these
Of cloak and scroll, who claim all verities?
It pains my heart to tell of this, O Muse,
The answer is of little worth or use.
Phlegm atic'ly they sit expressionless,
Or they with boredom's sleep perchance are blest.
Perhaps they may by quirksome chance enjoy,
This being true their decorum doth annoy.
They sound applause where it should never be,
And when applause is right they feel not free.
Need they your sylphs to whisper in their ear,
O Muse, to say "'Tis good to clap right here"?
At this point 'tis injustice doth emerge,
As critics without merit join the dirge.
And rise to damn the symphony just heard.
No praises ring from empty head—no word.
What right have they to say these cruel things
When they know not the trumpet from the strings?
Ah woe is me, it grieves my soul within.
To judge without good knowledge is true sin.

Song
after G. Chaucer
CHARLES DAVIS

To be fair to the reader, this song was not written by Chaucer,
But neither can lovers of the Bard of Aldgate deny that part of It
was. The author has merely adapted the techniques of the pale
ontologist, who from a tooth and a sackful of phalanges constructs
a complete dinosaur orother fabulous creature. So, this may not
be a literal transcription of what all the boys and girls were sing
ing In 1387, but it is the spirit that counts.

Now slngeth everlch litel brid,
Thogh man ne can wher he ben hid,
In everlch holt and brere.
Ful sikerly he maketh moan
And cryeth morne, night, and noon
Unto his ladye dere:
Refrain:
Come hider. love, hider, love, hider to roe:
The somer wol passe and winter come;
Than take for herberwe
This armes tweye, O
Come hider, love, to me.

Appalleth merle and sikneth ged;
Roupeth rook for veray dred,
So sair hir hertes peyne,
The gentil fox and eek the hare
As grim leounes hem-selven here
And to hir love compleyne:
Refrain:
Than, Alysoun, be not so coy.
Thogh artow myn especial joy,
Lat be thilke olde daunce,
A man mot wed but-if he flnde
A recchelees may ne wol be klnde,
And y-lorne ben her chaunce:
Refrain:

Music on request

